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At our house we have a theme
song and its dedicated to 143
baby chicks who lost their lives
in the battle of the basement.
The theme song: "These rainy
days remind me of you."
Some seven years ago, when
we first moved out to the High-
lands, we were completely fas-
cinated with the rural possibili-
ties that our new home afforded.
That great big back yard, the
plum trees, the little side yard
for the chickens, and that nice
plot for a little garden, all for
which Yewell Harrison labored
many hours, made Paul and me
drool with the prospects of being
kind of city farmers.
Well, we moved our there in
October 1949 We tended the
fruit trees and took good care
of the eight hens that we bought
Prom Yewell and we had visions
of never eating a store-bought
egg again. As a matter of fact we
took a reading on that chicken
department and we decided that
In the early Spring of that year
we would buy many baby chicks
and nuture them during the bad
weather until they were old
enough to put outdoors and then
have chicken every Sunday, or
every day for that matter.
And so it came to pass that
October faded into December
and December soon blended into
late February from whence
comes the story that you should
hear. It was about middle Febr-
uary that Paul came home with
200 baby ducks. The weather
outside was frightful . . even
for humans, much less for chicks,
so Paul went about the laborious
task of erecting rows upon rows
of chicken coops in the basement.
I took a slightly dim view of
the whole procedure. but then
I entered into the project enthu-
siastically, for somehow nothing
does my heart any more good
than 
to tottogetto mooll as a caw (1) The discount for, grain sor-
Ighums which grade Igo. 3 and
slicker with rural comforts.
Somehow it seemed that the
first winter we lived in the High-
lands it was the coldest, dampest,
rainiest one we have had since
we've lived here. The poor little
baby chicks had a hard way to
go keeping warm in the base-
ment, but it was Paul who had
the harder way. He's a very soft-
hearted fellow, or shall I say
chicken-hearted gent under any
circumstances, but when he has
In his care, poor helpless crea-
tures of this earth, he goes all
out for tenderness. (Witness the
crosses row on row in our canine
Valhalla in the back yard.)
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Soil Bank Payloads
Start In August
Some 1957 Acreage Reserve
payments are expected to be
made during August in Fulton
County, according to Roy Bard,
Chairman of the Fulton County
Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation Committee.
All payments cannot be made
during August since the field
compliance checking and neces-
sary office work cannot be com-
pleted on all participating farms,
Mr. Bard declared. Farms on
which only we allotment crop is
produced will be the first ones
on which Acreage Reserve Pay-
ments will be made.
Kimball Joins Scottsville
Hospital Staff July 1
Hershel Kimball, Fulton native
who has been employed for the
past two years as administrator
of a hospital at Albany, Ky. has
accepted a similar position at a
Scottsville, Ky. hospital, succeed-
ing Bernard Harvey, who will
become administrator of a Mur-
ray hospital on July 1.
Kimball and Harvey v.:ere for-








That winter we used three
times more fuel at our house
than we have ever used since. He
kept the house at fever heat tip-
stairs and down and it mattered
not that our two infant young-
sters were always perspiring
when the temperature was 10 de-
grees outside .. . his baby chicks
had to be cared for. And they
were. He would come home dog-
tired and weary, but the hard-
est part of his day was yet to
come. He had to water the
chicks, feed them and keep their
coops faultlessly clean. Often-
times he could be heard rummag-
ing around in the basement at
two in the morning, tending his
puny flock and in spite of all
his care, those little chicks de-
parted from this world every
day as though the black plague
were prevalent in that basement.
After a very short while I lost
my enthusiasm for the chicken-
farm-in-the-basement The min-
ute I walked into the house of
afternoons I was nearly floored
with the unfragrant odor of
chicken feed, chicken coops and
chicks with rigor mortis. I de-
tected a slight pallor on the faces
of the children caused from the
unhealthy air they were forced
to breathe, and surely Paul was
looking so dreary that he had to
go to a veterinarian to diagnose
his severe ease of "pip".
And so the Spring came and
Paul was ready to move his flock
outdoors. The chicks had dwind-
led to 57 and they were a sorry-
looking lot at that. He moved
the coops from the basement;
he had to buy more chicken wire
for the yard 'since those chicks
were so small they could roost
in a tea-cup and you know that
the capricious weather of early
April took another heavy toll
among the chicken population in
our flock. At fryer-time, we had
16 chicks left Of course Paul
had gotten to know each of them
intimately and the truth of the
story is that he loved them as his
own flesh and blood and decided
Continued on Page 4
'57 Support For Grain
Sorghum Is Announced
— Mr. Roy Bard, Chairman of
Fulton County ASC Committee,
stated today that the county of-
fice had received the 1957 Sup-
port Price on Grain Sorghum.
This being 91.90 per 100 pounds
for all Kentucky Counties.
This rate is for grain sorghums
of the Classes I to IV inclusive,
grading No. 2 or better and con-
taining not in excess of 13%
moisture
contain not in excele . of 13 per
cent moisture shall be 5 cents
per 100 pounds; and for grain
sorghums which grade No. 4 did
contain not in excess of 13 per-
cent moisture, 10 cents per 100
pounds
(2) Grain sorghums which
grade "Smutty" shall be dis-
counted 5 cents per 100 pounds.
(3) Grain _ sorghums which
grade "discolored" shall be dis-
counted 7 cents per 100 lb...
(4) The support rates for mix-
ed grain sorghums (Class V)
shall be 3 cents per 100 pounds
less than the support rates for
grain sorghums of the Class I
to IV inclusive.
(5) The discounts in this para-
graph shall be cumulative.
ULM ADDMON
The Second Baptist Church
in Union City announced this
week that a $50,000 addition
to the church will be built in
the near future.
Excess Rain Is Wrecking
Crop Prospects For '57
The Ken-Tenn area has liter-
ally floated this year.
Tremendous and regular rain-
fall all through the planting
season has played havoc with
planting and cultivation, a News
round-up this week disclosed. As
of this writing, little seed has
been planted, much that has been
planted cannot be cultivated, and
the prospects, this late in the
Spring, are discouraging on all
sides.
Typical observations on the
situation were made by a Couple
of Tennesseans earlier this week
In the Union City Messenger:
"It's as bad a year as I have
seen since 1927 and in that year
the farmers just left their corn
In the fields," Mike Buchanan of
Polk commurUty said this week.
The farmers In the Polk area
say that less than 25 acres of
corn is in and very little of the
beans planted. Mr. Buchanan
said the bad thing about the sit-
uation Is that where the ground
has been broken the high fields
are washing and the bottomland
fields are covered with sedi-
ment. He said the people who
have not broken yet are probab-
ly in the ball shape because at
least their .are not wash-
ing.
The farmers are having trouble
with their wheat also and can't
get in the fields to cut it.
Most of the farmers in the
area are all right on their cot-
ton.




Fred Hotnra has been elected
Commander of Marshall Alexan-
der Post 72 of the American Le-
gion. in Fulton.
Other newly-elected officers
include first vice commander, Dr.
Virgil Barker; second vice com-
mander, J. D. Simpson; adjutant,
Raymond Williams; finance offi-
cer, Ray' Graham; chaplain, Al
T. Owens; sergeant-at-arms, Leon
Mann; historian, Harry Potter;
service officer, Tolbert Dallas;
child welfare officer, Dr. Russell
Rudd; publicity officer. Wilson
Martin; and trustee, Smith At-
kins.
The newly elected executive
committee is composed of Bar-
let Netherland, Fred Homra,
Raymond Williams, Ray Gra-
ham, H. P. Allen, Frank Bar-
ber, Lawson Roper, Charles
Browder, Kelly V. Rose, Raymon
Stalline Robert McCain and Tol-
bert Dallas.
The new officers will be in-
stalled on July 15,
Former Fulton Visitor Is
Brutally Attacked In India
Many Fulton Countians will be
more than interested in the story
from New Delhi, India report-
ing that two American women
were beaten by the villagers who
mistook them for kidnapers.
One of the women, Miss
Dorothy Barbee, of Ripley, Tenn.
has been a frequent visitor in
Fulton County as a guest of Mrs.
Bertha McLeod, home demon-
stration agent for this county.
Mrs. McLeod. who will soon be
visiting in New Delhi on her
round-the-world trip, was sched-
uled to havJ visited with Miss
Barbee upon her arrival in that
Far Eastern city.
Miss Barbee is a former home
demonstration agent for the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority.
A report of the beatening was
revealed by the wire services as
follows:
An Embassy spokesman iden-
tified them as Miss Alice Mc-
Kinney, 41, who listed her next
of kin as a sister, Miss Gladys
McKinney of Hammond, Ind.,
and Miss Dorothy Barbee, 42, of
Ripley. Tenn., who gave her next
of kin as a brother, Taylor Bar-
bee of 198 South Holmes, Mem-
phis.
The spokesman said both wo-
men suffered nervous shock but
had no serious physical injuries.
He said Miss McKinney suffered
a broken left arm. Miss Barbee
had a fractured rib and bruises
meeting in Rajkot to Ahmeda-
bad. At the village of Rajpar,
road repairs forced a detour. The
driver got out to ask, for inform-
ation.
A group of children gathered
around the car.
The driver disappeared and re-
turned saying he had been beat-
en. Villagers began gathering a-
round the car. A stone smashed
in the back window. At this they
drove off.
Two miles away at the next
villageof Badhena, a crowd stop-
ped the car and smashed in the
front and side windows. With
sticks, stone and spears the vil-
lagers attacked the women and
the driver, who remained in the
car.
The Indian driver, who suffer-
ed scalp wounds, tried desperate-
ly to explain who they were but
he spoke only Hindi and the vil-
lagers spoke only Gujerati. Fin-
ally, a Hindi-speaking village
(Continued on page 5)
on her upper body.
Both women are employed in
the Home Economics Section of
the United States Technical Co-
operation Mission, which gives
material and technical assistance
to Indian development projects.
The Embassy spokesman said
to plant corn even up to July 4th
but said he will be taking a big
chance. With a late fall he said
he would probably be all right
but an early fall would put him
in bad . shape
He said this is the worst plant-
ing year since 1927 when many
Obion county farmers failed to
make a crop because of heavy
rains which kept coming down
until July 10th.
"I don't know what the farmers
can do," James Workman. Obion
county agent, said Monday after
rain Monday once again drench-
ed almoet all of the farmland of
the county, putting off planting
almost another week.
He said Dorman soybeans might
still be planted, but it is too late
for Lee and Ogdens.
"It looks like ndlo is the best
bet," Mr. Workman said, "even
up to the 10th of July, which
would be taking a chance, but
It's the last cash or grain crop
left." He said the yield of beans
now would only be a half to two-
thirds the average of 21 to 25
bushels to the acre.
Mr. Workman said he heard of
some farmers planting mile up
to July 5th last year and making
a yield of 3.000 pounds to the
acre. However, he said, on the
average the farmers miglig ex-
pect 1.500 to 2,300 bushels at this
late planting. He said about 50
pounds of milo make a bushel.
In a recent survey of the coun-
ty, submitted to the state De-
partment of Agriculture, an esti-
mated 40,000 acres in the county
has been under water. Within
this area about 75 percent of the
county's 10.000 acres of cotton
Is produced. An estimated 25 per-
cent of Its cotton was destroyed.
Another 25 permat nu half de-
stroyed. which Iraocks out' about
one-third of the county's cotton.
News Improves Shop
And "Looks" With New
Typesetting Machine
This week introduces a major
improvement in our "shop" that
will probably be quickly apparent
In the looks of the paper: a new
IlhotYPe (type-setting) machine,
complete with many new styles
of type.
The new machine is the latest
type o/ machine for such work,
and while we were at it ttse elect-
ed to get a brand-new and mod-
ern set of display type laces to
briny the looks of the paper up
to snuff AU of the tYPe hoi not
arrived, but in two or three
weeks it will all be here and we
think all of the improvements
will be well received.
Our old Model 14 linotype, the
poor, remaining relic of pre-
WestphelLng days at the News,
. . the remaining major piece
of machinery that we had not
replaced . . had long since
wheezed its last productive
breath. A survivor of many Ful-
ton floods, a veteran of beatings.
hammerings. guesswork repairing.
that was tied together with bal-
ing wire, rubber bands, screen-
door springs, the old machine
caused all of us many irritating
hours of delay every week
So beginning this week the
NEWS will have a "new look."
We hope you like it
the women gave this account of Boone Taylor Diestheir experience:
Their Indian driver was driv- After Heart AttackMg them in a station wagon Fri-
day from a home economics Boone Taylor of Wingo, Route
1, died Thursday night, June 13,
following a heart attack. He was
72.
Mr. Taylor, who suffered from
a heart ailment, took ill at his
home and was rushed to Fulton
Hospital. He was pronounced
dead upon arrival.
Mr. Taylor was a farmer and
formerly operated a store at
Dukedom. He was the father of
T. C. Taylor, of Water Valley,
Route 2, linotpye operator at the
Fulton Daily Leader.
He was born on Feb. 1, 1875
in Graves County and was the
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Taylor. Besides his son, he leaves
his wife; two brothers, Roy and
Claud Taylor of Fulton, Route 4;
and three grandchildren.
CLUB WILL MEW
The Chestnut Glade Home De-
monstration Club will meet in
the home of Mrs. Edna Brong




At the Dawson Springs 4-H
Club Camp last week, two Ful-
ton County Club members re-
ceived the gold medal camper a-
ward. They were Linda Arring-
ton and Elaine Butler. This is the
highest award which a 4-H Club
camper can receive. Senior Star
Campers from Fulton County
were J. B. Parker, Jr., Bobby
McMullin and Joyce Robinson.
Charles Mikel was named :a Jun-
ior Star Camper.
In the swimming contest,
Charles Mikel and Maurice Carr
Bondurant received Red Cross
Certificates as very good swim-
mers.
In the Hunter Safety Class,
Johnny Bob Watts won first, in
marksmanship, while Billy Little
was third.
In the casting contest, Harry
Watts won second place.
The fifty-two club members,
who attended camp, Mrs. Carl
Mikel, County Agent John Watts
and Mrs. Watts, returned home




Cayce members of P I' A ....
Cayce members--at—r.--L---A.,
who attended the Annual Fu-
ture Farmers at Louisville last
week were: Ralph Bugg, ad-
visor, Dan Weatherspoon, and
Charles H. Jones. Dan was one
of the boys from Western Ken-
tucky to receive the highest de-





and Lt. Charles. Cannon, all U.
S. Navy Reservists, are on the
East Coast this week for sum-
mer active duty training.
AWARDED FELLOWSHIP
Harold Norman of Fulton has
been awarded an assistant pro-
fessorship in Science and Mathe-
matics at Washington University
in St. Louis. A former teacher at
both local schools, Norman has
been teaching during the past
year in Cherry Valley, Ark.
LEG IN CAST
John Dawes, injured recently
in an auto-train accident north
of Fulton and at present a pati-
ent in Kennedy General Hospital
in Memphis, now has his left leg
in a cast.
HEAVY RAINFALL
With 1957 lees than half gone,
Union City rainfall has already
recorded 39.49 inches, compared
with only 40.76 inches for all of
1956.
ENSIGN FILLER
Bernard M. Filler of Union
City, son of the owner of the
Dotty Shop in Fulton, Leon Fill-
er, has been Commissioned an
Ensign in the U. S. Navy follow-
ing graduation from the Univer-
sity of Illinois last week.
BLACKTOP JOB ON 94
The State Department of High-
ways announced this week that
a contract will be let July 3 for
blacktopping Kentucky 94 high-
way from the city limits of Hick-
man to the intersection with US
51 at the "Y", 4 miles north of
Fulton.
Summer Enrollment Sets
New Record At Murray
Enrollment for Murray State
College's Summer Session is 1201,
a record summer attendance,
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester, registrar,
has announced.
The previous record of 1088
was set last summer.
RETURNS TO NEW JERSEY
Billy Wayne Brockwell left
Monday for Paterson, New Jer-
sey after visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Brockwell, Route
Three, Martin, Tenn.
SUNDAY VISITORS
Mrs. Howard Gunter of Mill-
ington, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs
James Kimbell and girls, Mr. and
Mrs. Thurman Brockwell and
boys of Humboldt and Mrs. Ear-
nest Owsley all visited Mr. and
Mrs Joe Brockwell Sunday.
Dairying More Efficient
Than Ever, Says Burnette
"Fulton County Dairy farmers
are doing their job better and
more efficiently than ever be-
fore", said Dub Burnette, in an
address to the Fulton Rotary
Club Tuesday. Mr. Burnette was
presented in a special June
"Dairy Month" program.
Mr. Burnette pointed out that
in the past ten years the cow
population in Fulton and four
surrounding counties has de-
creased about 30%, but dairy
farmers are producing more
milk than they did ten years
ago. As an example, he pointed
out that ten years ago the Pure
Milk Company in Fulton had 54
producers with 9,000 pounds-per-
day production, and today 42
producers deliver 14,000 pounds
of milk daily.
The Pure Milk Company has
an annual labor payroll for pro-
cessing milk and dairy products
amounting to over $300,000 a
UK Announces Plans
For Inauguration
Dr. Frank G. Dickey will be
Inaugurated Sept. 24 as seventh
president of the University of
Kentucky, according to plans an-
nounced by UK Vice President
Leo hi Chamberlain.
About 550 universities, col-
leges, foundations and education-
al organizations have been invit-
ed to send delegates to the cere-
mony. Dr. Dickey became presi-
dent of the University last Sept-
tember succeeding Dr. Herman
L. Donovan, who retired after 15
years in the presidency
VISITING MILLINGTON
Ann Brockwell is spending the
week in Millington, Tennessee.
Services Held June 13
For Sam Lockridge
Services for Sam Lockridge,
who died Tuesday morning,
June 11, at the Fulton Hospital
after a lengthy illness were held
Tursday, June 13, at the Good
Springs Church near Dukedom.
The. Rev. Adolphus Wade, the
Rev. 0. A. Gardner and the
Rev. Casey Penticost officiated.
He was 82.
Mr. Lockridge was born May
24, 1875 near Latham, Tenn. He
married Miss Samantha Roberts
and to this union three children
were born. Following her death
he married Miss Verlie Quarles
and to this union seven children
were born.
Mr. Lockridge worked at a
saw mill until his health gave
way. He was a member of the
Good Springs Church.
Mr. Lockridge leaves his wife;
two sons, John Lockridge of
Dresden, Tenn., and Jimmie
Lockridge of Detroit, Mich.;
eight daughters, Mrs. Carlos
Brundige and Mrs. Ben Reed,
both of Dresden, Mrs. C. B.
Hicks, Mrs. Rupert Rea and Mrs.
Bill Nanney, all of Detroit, Mrs.
Rubert Ainley of Paris, Tenn.,
Mrs. Harold Smith of Martin,
Tenn., and Mrs. Donald Wray of
Wingo, Ky.; a sister, Mrs. W. L
Carney of Dresden; 14 grand-
children and three greatgrand-
children.
year, Burnette stated.
The speaker pointed out
Fulton itself is a hub of dairy-
ing, with this industry concen-
trated around Fultin in the fol-
lowing counties, and with the
following values:
In Hickman County, the $500,-
000 yearly dairy revenue is ex-
ceeded only by hogs; dairying is
concentrated in the lower part
of the county.
In Fulton County, the $250,000
yearly dairy revenue ranks sixth
in the County, and 80% of the
dairying is concentrated east of
the M&O railroad.
In Obion County, the $500,000
yearly dairy revenue is derived
from farms mainly in the north-
east section of the county.
In Graves County, dairy in
amounts to over $1,500,000
annually, and is found mostly in
the southern part of the county
In Weakley County, a whop-
ping $1,750,000 in estimated
yearly revenue from dairying is
concentrated in the northwest
part of the county.
Today's problem in dairying,
Burnette pointed out, is making
a profit with lower milk prices
and rising labor and materials
costs.
He pointed out that since 1949,
over-all farm costs have risen
19% farm machinery is up 43%
trucks are up 39% and farm
wages are up 31%.
Fulton Theatie Will
Have Talent Search
A search for motion-picture
talents will be conducted here
later this summer, according to
Lewis Sizzle, manager of the
Fulton Theatre. Complete plans
governing the methods whereby
a young girl in this area will be
given her "once-in-a-lifetime op-
portunity" to make the grade in
the motion-picture field will be
released soon.
Lewis Sizzle just returned
from a Manager's Meeting in
New Orleans, conducted by Par-
amount Gulf Theatres, the Amer-
ican - 'Broadcasting -Paramount
Theatres Inc. subsidiary in this
area.
June 22: Blanche Freeman
Wright, Ronnie Phillips; June
Rubye Powell, David Robertson,,
Ronald Mac Fields; June 24:
Betty Peeples, Russell Lynn
Johnson, Lin Johnson, Carol
Ward, Joel L. Brockwell; June
25: Charlotte Ann Broekwell,
Stella Fern Milner, Jane Ed-
wards, Betty Ann Brown, Irene
Dednion, Betty Ann Easley; June
28: Lawson Yates, Rev. A. Park-
er, Phyllis Harris, Gary Ritter.
L. C. Logan, June 27: Mrs. Ralph
Neal Old, Mrs. T. J. Callison,
David Clements, Mrs.. Jack Car-
ter, Dickie Collier, Mary Eliza-
beth Fields; Juns HI: Lee Ella
Lowe, Mike Sanders, Mrs. R. S.
Burgess; June 29: Mrs. Robert
Rudolph; Terry Lee Patterson,
Henry M. Bethel.
Siegel Factory Employees
Take First Polio Vaccine
Nearly 85% of the employees
in the 20 to 40 age geaup at the
Henry I. Siegel Company have
been inoculated with the Salk
Vaccine, Robert Burrow, Fulton
County Chairman for the Nation-
al Polio Foundation said today.
The mass inoculation, 74 per-
sons, was performed last Thurs-
day at the factory when Miss
Mary Henline, Fulton County
Health nurse administered the
vaccine which was paid for by
the employees themselves. Co-
operating in the movement was
the City Drug Company, which
furnished the vaccine on a whole-
sale basis to the factory em-
ployees.
Mr. Burrow said that his group
was working on a plan to inter-
est other large industries in Ful-
ton, with employees in the 20
to 40 age group, to take the
round of shots recommended by
the United States Health Deport-
ment. Recent reports are that
adults should take the three pre-
scribed shots to prevent infantile
paralysis.
Baker Cosby, manager of the
Siegel plant cooperated whole-
heartedly in the plan to have the
adult-age group of employees in-
oculated. A questionaire was
handed to the employees seeking
their wishes as to the immuniza-
tion. Nearly 85% responded and
agreed to buy the vaccine. Mr.
Burrow said that the percentage
responding was most gratifying.
The Salk vaccine for persor.s
under 20 is available at no charge
at the Fulton County Health De-
partment. Parents of young chil-
dren, who have not been im-
munized, are asked to do so at
once before the polio season gets
into full swing.
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JEFFERSON COUNTY HAS HIGHEST INCOME
PER CAPITA; PERSONAL EARNINGS ARE UP
Personal income in Kentucky
reached $3,728,000,000 in 1954
- an increase of about two per
cent over the previous high of
$3,644,000,000 in 1953, accord-
ing to an income study releas-
ed by the University of Ken-
tucky's Bureau of Business Re-
search.
About two-thirds of all per-
sonal income received by Ken-
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MID-SUMMER SALE
June 19 through 22
Assorted novelty Nylons
45 inches wide
Values $1.98 at 79c
Shantung and Acetate Taffeta
Values to $1.19 _ 59c
Cotton sateen and Taffetized Cotton
$1.49 _ _ _ _ 69c
Crease-Resistant Cotton
Value 89c _ 49c
Crease-resistant Cottons
Solids and prints
, 'Value he a 39c
Cotton poplin, Twill and Sail Cloth
Only 29c
Cotton prints and solids
Only 29c
UNION CITY REMNANT STORE
1/4 Block East of Davy Crockett Hotel
Union City, Tennessee
form of wages and salaries,
whereas the income derived
from farm operations account-
ed for less than eight per cent
of the state totaL In 1929, the
same two types of income ac-
counted for about 53 and 19
per cent respectively.
Kentucky's per capita income
two years ago. was $1,238, or
67 per cent of the national
figure. Jefferson County rank-
ed first in per capita income
with $2,124, followed by Ken-
ton and Fayette Counties with
$1,740 and $1,688 respectively.
In only nine other counties
was 1955 per capita income
greater than the state average.
These Counties, and the per
capita income amounts, were:
Bourbon. $1,351; Boyd, $1,624;
Boyle, $1,375; Campbell, $1,531;
Franklin $1,592; Daviess, $1,658;
McCracken, $1,347; Mason, $1,-
389, and Woodford, $1,415.
At the other extreme of the
income scale, 21 counties had
an average income below $600.
They were: Breathitt, $561;
Butler, $441; Casey, $565; Car-
ter, $574; Clay, $558; Edmon-
son, $559; Elliott, $542; Jack-
son, $524; Knott, $379; Knox,
$462; Lawrence, $515; Leslie,
$423; Lewis, $587; McCreay,
$506; McLean, $484; Magoffin,
$423; Martin, $342; Owsley,




Mrs, Harvey Vaughan •
La at Week
Many in this community were
pleased when they received their
new telephone directory last Fri-
day and a notice saying that ser-
vice would begin at 12:01 June
16. Needless to say we are very
eager to begin receiving this ser-
vice as a telephone is such a
necessity. This correspondent
hopes to receive calls of news
items after that date. Many times
we hear of items of interest af-
ter they are no longer news.
After almost four years being
bedfast, Mrs. Line Thomas pass-
ed away last Wednesday unex-
pectedly. Until less than an hour
before her passing away her
condition was thought to be a-
but the same. Funeral iFervice
*as at New Hope Friday after-
noon.
Sympathy is extended to the
family of Mrs. Reiley Westbrook
who suddenly passed away Sat-
urday night at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Raymon Legons.
Many from this community at-
tended the funeral service at
Concord Church Monday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Morrison
from Memphis spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Orvin
Morrison.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Terrell
spent a few days recently with
their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Martin
from Union City visited Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Vaughn Sunday.
Miss Rebecca Hagler spent
last weekend with homefolks.
Miss Faye Pate who is em-
ployed in Lansing, Mich., spent
her vacation with homefolks.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Teague
and children from Texas and
Mrs. Ada Teague visited Mr. and
Mrs. Ches Morrison and Mrs.
Em Griffin Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Folks
and children from Parsons, Kan-
sas are visiting Mrs. Opal
Pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Reed have
returned from a visit to their
daughter and family in Ga.
The Chestnut Glade Home De-
monstration Club will meet in
the home of Mrs. Edna Strong
and Mrs. Wascoe Simpson, June
20. Visitors are welcomed.
DERN IT
Contrary to popular belief,
St. Bernard dogs have never
carried brandy casks in their
work of rescuing persons lort
in the Alps. They wear the
casks only in posing for visi-













Mrs. L. T. Caldwell •
Last Week
Church Services: Baptist
Church: Sunday School service,
10:00; Sunday mornitig preach-
ing service, 11:00; Training Union
- Sunday evening, 7:00; Preach-
ing services, Sunday evening,
8:00; Wednesday evening ser-
vices, 7:30; Pastor, Lewis Elliott.
Church of Christ: Sunday
services, 10:00: Sunday morning
preaching services, 11:00; Sunday
evening preaching services, 7:00;
Mid-Week services - Wednes-
day evening, 7-30; Evangelist,
Hoyt Barnett.
The family, relatives and fri-
ends of Mr. Lon Hastings were
shocked and grieved to learn of
his sudden death last Friday
morning. Mr Hastings was visit-
ing his daughter, Mrs. Carney
Wrather of Mayfield and passed
away in his sleep. His body was
brought to the home of his
daughter, Mrs. James Willhaucks
here. Funeral services were held
at the Baptist Church Sunday af-
ernoon with interment at the
Hasting had resided in this vic-
inity all of his life and he will
be greatly missed. We extend our
deepest sympathy to his„family.
An auction sale of household
goods and furnishings was held
at the home of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Charley Goodjine Saturday
afternoon with Colonel Charley
Burrow of Fulton as auctioneer.
Misses Joan Ritter and Bar-
bara. Matheny returned home
Monday night from St. Louis
where they had been visiting
their aunt, Mrs. Laura Kerner,
for the past two weeks.
Those spending Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Legon Welch were:
Miss Bettye Welch of Martin, Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Wayne Davis and
children of Fulton, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Davis and children of
Beelerton and Mr. and Mrs. Al-
vin Ferguson and daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ledbetter
visited her sister, Mrs. Terrell
Moore and family of Martin Fri-
day night and another sister,
Mrs. Ellis Oliver and husband of
near Union City Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morris of
Dukedom, former residents of
this community, visited friends
here Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Dewey Gill of Mt Pella
visited his brother, Charley Gill
and family Sunday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Smith and
sons, Gene, of Dyersburg, visited
their sister-in-law, Mrs. Donut
Boggess and children Sunday af-
ternoon.
Mrs. Wayne Kilgore, Wilma
Wayne and Dianne Freeman
visited her sister. Mrs. L T.
Caldwell and family Monday af-
ternoon.
Miss Darts Ann Harris attend-
ed the wedding of Nancy Counce
of Fulton Friday afternoon.
It was with regret that we
learn of the passing of Mr. Henry
Loveall of Medina, Tennessee.
Mr. Loveall will be remembered
by the old-timers here, as he was
a former resident of this vic-
inity.
Mr. Thad Parrish received
word Saturday .afternoon that his
mother, Mrs. John M. Parrish,
had been admitted as a patient
at the Salem Memorial Hospital,
Salem, Illinois. We wish for her
a very speedy recovery. Anyone
desiring to write her may direct
her mail-to the Salem Memorial
Hospital. A cheerful message
from friends back home certain-
ly means a good deal to those
that are hospitalized, so come on,
friends, let's all show Mrs. Par-
rish that our thoughts and pray-
ers are with her.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Welch are
looking forward to the arrival of
their son, Donald Joe, who will
sail soon from Germany to re-
turn to the States. Donald Joe
has been serving with the Arm-
ed Forces in Germany. His wife,
Donna and children have been
living in Fulton with her mother,
Mrs. Mary Ellen Ashby. while he
was overseas.
(It would be appreciated if
anyone having news would call




Thursday night dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gadberry
were: Mc. and Mrs. Lewis Bone
of Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. Lur line Cruce spent Sun-
day with Mrs. Mae Wall. Sun-
day afternoon guess were: Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Pollard of Fulton.
Rev. and Mrs. A. L. Mayes of
Fulton were Sunday guests of
Mrs. Ora Oliver.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Sloan were: Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Sloan, Mr. and Mrs.
William Sloan and son, Mac, and
Mrs. Chas. A. Sloan and daugh-
ters of Covington. Tenn., and Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Stubblefield of
Uion City, Tenn.
Thinking well is wise. plann-
ing well, wiser; doing well wisest







ow down I tymentilo w"rk-some
and Keay Terms
Whatever is worth doing at all, BENNETT ELECTRIC




Ilecendier, 1769-First White Americans Captured In itemucky
Daniel Boone and John Stewart became separated
from their hunting party in May, 1769, and wandered
for months over the Kentucky wilderness. Then they
fell into the hands of Indians. After being held cap-
tive for seven days, they escaped and later found
their way back to their old camp. It had been plun-
dered. Their company had dispersed and gone home.
In Kentucky's historic past, just as today, many
of our citizens have always enjoyed a glass of beer.
The brewing industry makes jobs for thousands ,of
our residents. The sale of beer under orderly csmdi-
2ions is an irtiportant objective of the United States
Brewers Foundation. Our continuin* educational
program helris beer retailers maintain their high
standards.
/
• KENTUCKY DIVISION, U.S. BREWERS FOUNDATION
1 523 N•yburn1114•11ding. Kenhodly
•
bow Waft Id Mass varb-Osidgt-dalsd Come Carnet




- Double Feature Program











With The Bowery Boys
--- plus —

















SAT., JUNE 29 ONLY




(On Saturday, Joe Butterfly
starts at 9:351
Hard-working pickups that know
how to save... both Chevies
ion es end mks pinups Amami
Choice of gas-saving 6 or
high-performanc•
More usable load space-ne
inboard wheelhousings I
Husky bodies with hardwood
floors ... steel skid strips.
Ile sure to see other Chevy
pickups with the new 901-inch
box or the extra-big 1011-inch
box-and the new 4-Wheel
Drive models with G.V.W. rat-
ings up to 7400 pounds!
'Optional at &dm coil.
Only franchised Chevrolet dealers

















9:30 Strike It F
10:00 Valiant Lad
10:15 Love of Lif
10:30 Search for '
10:45 Guiding Lig
11:00 Walter Cror
11:10 Stand Up I
11:30 As The Wo
12:00 Our Miss :
12:30 House Part



























































Stand Up Be Counted































8:30 Looking For Knowledge
9:00 Susan's Show
9:30 It's A Hit
10:00 Big Top
11 -00 Western Roundup
12:15 Disey Dean Show






6:00 The Three Musketeers





9:30 Two For The Money
10:00 Lawrence Welk Show
11:00 Channel 12 Theatre
12:00 News & Weather
1191150Y.
8:00 Lamp Unto My Feet
8:30 Look Up and Live
9:00 Eye On New York
9:30 Camera Three
10:00 Let's Take A Trip
10:30 Man To Man
10:45 The Living Word
11:00 Heckle de Jecide
11:30 Wild Bill Hickok
12:00 What 1 Person Can Do






































Stand Up Be Counted








3:00 Jimmy Dean Show
3:45 Cartoon Capers
4:00 Cowboy Corrc:
500 The Little Rascals
530 Sky King
6:00 The Scoreboard
11:05 Watching The Weather
615 Douglas Edwards






10:30 The Silent Service
11:00 Bowling Time
























means a bright, new room in
loss than a day. That's what
happens when YOU and a
gallon of Super° Kem-Tone
get together. Actually, you've
never pointed until you dip
brush or roller into marvelous
Super Kom-l'one, the latex
wolf paint. You hove the new-
est colors to choose from.
Super Kem-Ton• covers most
surfoces in one coot and dries,
free of brush marks, to a






MORE TASTE in the bottom
half of your highball .. . CABIN
911:IL's 91 proof doesn't fold at
the melting of an ice cube.
MORE CHARACTER, put
there the hard, slow, sour
mash way. And less water.
Distilled and Bottled by ST1TZEL-Wiltalt




























































This Is The LAfe




























Stand Up Be Counted

































8:00 Garry Moore Show
8:30 Godfrey Time
9:00 Home & Market
9:15 Godfrey Time
9:30 Strike It Rich
10:00 Valiant Lady
10:15 Love of Life
10:30 Search For Tomorrow
10:45 Guiding Light
11:00 Walter Cronkite News
11:10 Stand Up Be Counted
11:30 As The World Turns
12:00 Our Miss Brooks
12:30 This Is Your Music
12:45 House Party
1:00 The Big Payoff
1:30 Bob Crosby Show
2:00 Brighter Day
2:15 Secret Storm
2:31 Edge of Night
3-00 Jimmy Dean Show







6:05 Watching The Weather
6:15 Douglas Edwards





Pool is now open at Hickman
on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays from 1:30 p. m. until
5; and on Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays from 10-12 in
the mornings as well as the
afternoon hours.
On Sunday the pool is open
from two to five in the after-







































































Stand Up Be Counted
As The World Turns
Our Miss Brooks














My Friend Flick.* 
The Millionaire

















YOU'VE ASKED FOR IT . . .
... SO HERE IT IS.
BUY ONE PAIR AT REGULAR PRICE...
GET THE SECOND PAIR (OF EQUAL OR
LESS VALUE) FREE!
SHOES FOR
MEN - WOMEN - KIDDIES
No Exchanges or Refunds
Hurry! Sale ends Sat.. June 22
FAMILY
SHOE STORE
— Union City. Tenn. —
The Fulton News, Thursday, June 20, 1957 Page 3
Is open from 7 p. m. to 9 p. m.
for adults only.




Tommy Harwood, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Dean Harwood of Ful-
ton, was awarded a bronze sta-
tue of a Boy Sout with his
name engraved on it for being
the outstanding Cub Scout in
the Webelos Den for the past
year.
The recognition ceremony
took place at the campfire pro-
gram at the annual Cub Scout
caniping weekend with Cub-
master Nelson Tripp presenting
the award.
Nothing save divine power 1,,
capable of doing so mucn tor man
as he can do for himself.
— Mary Baker Edly
TO THE PUBLIC -
I wish to announce that I have sold my interest
In the CITY ELECTRIC COMPANY, 205 Com-
mercial Avenue to Mansfield Martin. effective as
of June 7, 1957.
The friendships and business that you have ac-
corded me while in the appliance field have been
much appreciated and will be remembered for a
long time. Mr. Martin will continue on with the
business that we have jointly operated these past
eight years.
Rushton's Cafe wil continue on. of course, as it








Try to think of something you can buy for apre
Then consider this fact:
The Illinois Central last year averaged
one cent a mile for hauling 1,610 pounds of
freight. This is only 1/5 less than a penny
would haul 10 years ago, even though a box
car today costs us $6,500 compared with
$3,800 ten years ago, and we pay our rail-
roaders 90 per cent more than we did ten
years ago.
Consider this fact, too:
Trucks collect an average of five times as
much for hauling a ton of freight one mile.
And they run on highways that coot tax
payers like yo,.1 billions of dollars. While
the Illinois Central pays it own way all
the way.
Here's the reason:
Modern equipment and modern methods
enable each Illinois Central railroader to
turn out five times the work. of a truck
employe. This is possible because the
Illinois Central in the past ten years has
spent $250 million for modernization that
makes the railroad more efficient.
That's why a penny still buys a lot of
transportation on the railroad we're proud







- THE FUlLTON COUNTY NEWS
Voted "Best All Around" in class in Kentucky
in 1954 Kentucky Press Association judging
Successor of various weekly papers in Ful-
ton, the first of which was founded in 1880.
Post Office Box 485 Fulton, Kentucky
Published Every Thursday of The Year
R. PAUL and JOHANNA M. WESTMELING
Editors and Publishers
A member of the Kentucky Press Association
A member of the Falters County Farm Bureau
Subscription Rates: $2.00 per year in Fulton,
Hickman, Graves Counties, Ky., and Obion
and Weak)ey Counties, Tenn., Elsewhere
througholit the United States $3.00 per year.
Entered as second class matter June 28, 1933
at the Post office at Fulton, Kentucky, under
the United States postal act of March, 1879.
Thursday, June 20, 1957
Notebook—
(Continued from Page One)
to let them grow into hens so he
wouldn't have to sit at their fu-
neral bier if I served one of them
with rice and gravy.
Anyhow it was in the fall that
we decided to do a cost account-
ing job on our chicken venture
and deducting no amount for
Paul's labor, his medicine and
the rehabilitation of the children,
each egg cost about $3.17 each.
It was then that we decided to
do away with our chicken
"ranch."
And so seven and one-half
years later we have no plum
trees, though Paul has set out
some fruit trees (that's a story
too), no chickens, no garden . .
you remember my venture with
tomatoes last year . . so none
this year and as a matter of
fact the hedge has grown so high
around the back yard that Mild-
red and Judy Moore are thinking
about reporting us for keeping
the daylight out of their house.
But those little chicks we will
always have with us . . . and if
you don't believe it try taking
a good whiff of my living-room
after one of those hard rains
when dampness overtakes the
basement.
Go To Church Sunday
Southern States
Fulton Co-Operative
Phone 399 South Fulton
We have
TEXAS HYBRID MILO
Texas 660 Hybrid Mile $25.00 cwt
Texas 611 Hybrid mile $24.75 cwt
Clark Soybeans $3.25 bu.




Come by Dan Taylor's
Used Car Lot!
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following were patients at
the local hospitals Wednesday
morning:
Jones Clinic:
Homer Laws, Dresden; Mrs. T.
D. Butts, Fulton; Mrs. George
Webb, Water Valley; Mrs. Lily
Pruitt, Cayce; Mr. Ervin Shaef-
fer, Fulton; Mrs. Adrian Mann,
Fulton; Mrs. Roy Kirby and
baby, Fulton; Mrs. James Vin-
cent and baby, Sharon; Mrs. Ed
Reeder and baby, Fulton.
Haws Memorial:
Mrs. Darius Emerson, Wingo;
Mrs. , Charles Stafford, Fulton;
Mrs. E. C. Hawkins, Fulton; Mrs.
Sam Batts, Dukedom; Mrs. Char-
lie Pruitt, Fulton; W. H. Card-
well, Union City; Mrs. Jerry Le-
gens and baby, Dresden; Mrs.
Chap Taylor, Fulton; Mrs. Bob-
by Hendon, Fulton; Mrs. DeWitt
Ramsey, Fulton; Mrs. Turney
Byrd, Fulton; Mrs. E J. Dunn,
Fulton; Mrs. C. W. Lyell, Union
City; Mrs. Bernice Winstead,
Fulton; Martin Moon, Fulton;
Chester Murell, Fulton.
Fulton Hospital:
Mrs. Ed Roberts, Water Valley;
Mrs. R. V. Putman, Fulton; N.
G. Puckett, Fulton; G. F. Gris-
som, Fulton; Mrs. Billy Pirtle
and baby, Water Valley; C. W.
Burrow, Fulton; Oliver Cash,
Fulton; Mr. W. L. Weatherford,
Clinton; Mrs. James Salmon,
Martin, Nellie Moody, Fulton,
Mrs. Malcom Bell, Fulton; Mrs.
K. Homra, Fulton; Luther Pic-
kens, Water Valley; Mrs. E. E.
H u f fm a n, Fulton; Saundra
Brockman, Fulton; B. B. Step-
henson, Fulton; Cora Sublett,
Clinton; Mrs. Horace Reams,
Fulton; Mrs. John Luten, Clin-
ton; Mrs. Mike Fry, Fulton; Mrs.
Joe Jones, Arlington; Mrs. Wal-




island about 1,000 miles east
of Africa, has a truly inter-
national flavor, the National
Geographic Society says. It was
discovered by the Portuguese,
named and occupied by the
Dutch, ruled for many years
by the French, and is now a
British possession.
Go To Church Sunday
We have complete stocks 4
DAYTON V-BELTS





Mrs. Charles Lowe •
Quite a nice crowd attended
the all day service at Johneons
Grove, Sunday. A bountiful lunch
was served at noon. Everyone en-
joyed the singing by the Quart-
ette from Mayfield in the after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. William Long re-
turned Saturday night from a 10
days vacation in Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lowe visit-
ed Mrs. Lowes mother, Mrs. Jeb-
el!, Raines, in Dyer Sunday after-
noon. Mrs. Rains came home
with Thursday for a few days
visit.
John Jackson left Saturday
night for Ind., where he will
seek employment.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Cunn-
ingham and children of Paducah
returned to their home Monday
after a visit with relatives here
and in Union City.
Miss Marline Wilson is spend-
ing this week in Paducah with
her mother.
Mrs. Jack Lowe, and Jane and
Mrs. Jessie Rains and Mrs. Bill
Freeman shopped in Paducah
Monday.
Miss Judy Maynard of Route
'Two spent two days with Miss
Jane Lowe last week.
• FULTON NEWS
Mrs. 0. G. Clark •
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Clark and
family of Fulerton, California.
spent the weekend with his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. 0. G. Clark
of Fulton, Kentucky.
Mrs. Lucy Jones and Mrs.
Richard Allen spent a while with
Mrs. 0. G. Clark Wednesday
afternoon.
Mrs. Milton visited a while
with Mrs. 0. G. Clark Wednes-
day morning.
Sunday visitors of Mrs. 0. G.
Clark and family were: Mr. and
Mrs. Junior Cruce and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Morris, Mr.
and Mrs. N. P. Wilkerson and
Jimmy.
Mrs. Shelba Cook and baby
(former Shelba Clark of Fulton)
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 0. G.
Clark will return to Fulton Wed-
nesday after her stay in Kodiak,
Alaska, with her husband, H. W.
Cook, son of Mr. and Mrs. 0. G.
Cook of Fulton, who is serving
in the U. S. Navy.
• DUKEDOM RT. 2
Joyce Taylor 0
We had a beautiful Sunday,
the first in several. Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Cathey, Tommie Moore, and
Mr. and Mrs. 0. P. Taylor and
Joyce from Bethlehem attended
preaching service at Dukedom,
Sunday. Our new pastor, Bro.
Mays. delivered the message.
Carl Hainline called in the
'rremon Rickman home awhile
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Teams Gunter from Cali-
fornia is visiting his step bro-
ther, W. L Rowland at this time.
Mr. Gunter hasn't visited in Ken-
tucky in 40 years. I imagine he
has found many changes.
Donna Glisson of Union City
Visited her grand parents, Mr.




Again we take pleasure in announcing to the people of
Fulton, South Fulton, and surrounding communities, that we
have secured and put into service a new AMEILEWAGON.
This modern AMBULANCE has factory built-in air condi-
tioning, which provides a cool means of transporting a pati-
ent for any trip, regardless of the outside temperature.
It also, has a two-level cot which will elevate up to hos-
pital bed level; thus enableing us to handle the patient
with more ease and comfort.
We do not believe you will find in a community of our
size, a Funeral Home so well equipped, or personnel so
highly trained and skilled in their work, as you will find
at the,
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME, INC.
Phone 7 302 Carr Street
Fulton. Kentucky
N0,11.
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TURNING BACK THE CLOCK —
August 13, 1937
Miss Vivan Waldrop of May-
field, Ky., is spending this week
in Fulton, Ky. the home guest
of Miss Sarah Helen Williams at
her home in Fair Heights.
-- —
Mrs. Norman Veasey and little
son, Norman Douglas, wife and
son of Norman Veasey a former
member of the Fulton baseball
club has been visiting this week
in Fulton with Mr. and Mrs. J.
E. Hannephin at their home on
Norman Street.
Mrs. Henry Sanger entertain-
ed at her home in Hickman, Ky.,
with a lovely tea Friday after-
noon in honor of Mrs. Robert
Sanger, who was before her re-
cent marriage, Miss Charlotte
Davis of Fulton.
Several of the honoree's fri-
ends from Fulton attended.
The Uneedus Circle of the
First Methodist Woman's Mis-
sionary Society enjoyed a picnic
supper at the Fulton Country
Club Monday night.
Fifteen members attended with
these visitors: Marjorie Hite of
Centralia, Ill., Misses Katherine
Koelliog, Martha Moore, Ann
McDade, Nell Luten Bard, Kath-
ryn Taylor, and Mrs. Johnnie
Green.
Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Freeman
were host and hostess to their
bridge- club Tuesday night at
their home on Third „Street. The
regular three tables of players
were present which included ten
club members and two visitors,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pickering.
At the conclusion of serial games
of progressive contract, high
score among the ladies was held
by Mrs. Abe Jolley who received
lovely hose Mr. Pickering held
the Men's high score and the
prize was shaving lotion.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. House were
Sunday guests of their daughter,
Mrs. Earl Wray and Mr. Wray.
Bro. and Mrs. Mays and Mr.
and Mrs. A. A. McGuire ate Sun-
day dinner with Mrs. Maude and
Miss Constance Jones.
Mrs. Lillie Canter of Mayfield
was the guests of her sister, Mrs.
Tommie Moore, Mr. Moore and
James Earl, Sunday.
Mrs. Jeanette Hicks was un-
able to work last week due to
Illness.
Mrs. Lola Gardner remains
very ill at her home. Some who
were in to see her Sunday were
Mr. and Mrs. Nolen Yates and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
Williams, Sam Campbell. Joyce
Taylor, Tremon Rickman, Mr.
Arch Lawrence, and Mesdames
Bettie Holland of Mayfield, Hazel
Ellegood of Arlington, Cassie
Taylor, and Lucille Hargrove.
Goebel McClure returned from
California last week where he has
been for two weeks, visiting his
brother, J. B. Adams and family,
and his daughter, Mrs. Bennett.
Mrs. Ray Fleming is home
from the hospital where she
spent a few days last week.
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Fulton, Ky. Phone 409
After the games the hostess
served refreshing coca-cola and
sandwiches.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Binford
will entertain this club at its
next meeting.
Miss Evelyn Ford entertained
her weekly bridge club Tuesday
night at her beautiful country
home near Union City.
Three tables of players were
present-which included nine club
members with three visitors,
Mrs. Charles Murphy, Jr., Mrs.
James Hogan of Paris, Tenn., and
Mrs. James Swearingen of Union
City, Tenn.
Serial games of contact were
enjoyed and at the end high
score among the club members
was held by Mrs. Jerry L. Bus-
hart who received lovely hose as
prize. Mrs. Murphy held guest
high score and the prize was
playing cards.
Late in the evening the hos-
tess served a delectable party
plate.
Mrs. Arch Huddleston, Jr., was
hostess to her weekly bridge club
Thursday night at her home on
Fourth Street entertaining six
regular members and two visit-
ors, Mrs. Byron Blagg and Mrs.
Ward Bushart
At the conclusion of the games
high score for the members was
held by Mrs. Glenn Bushart and
Mrs. Blagg held the visitors' high
score. Both were presented love-
ly prizes.
The hostess served a salad
plate to the bridge players and a
tea guest, Mrs. Wallis Koeling.
The regular monthly meeting
of the Fidelis Class of the First
Baptist Church met Tuesday
evening at the home of Mrs. Clif-
ton Hamlett on Arch SI Miss
Sara Linton was co-hostess
• MIDDLE ROAD
Mrs. Jeff Harrison •
Mrs. Charles Hancock and chil-
dren visited Mrs. Robert Perry
and family Thursday.
Emma Lou Cox spent Thurs-
day with Lillian Back.
Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Perry and
Thomas. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Perry, Mrs. Charles Hancock,
Mrs. Vodie Hopwood went to the
lake Sunday.
Patsy Bolton has returned
home after spending a week at
Camp.
Mrs. Daisise Bondurant and
Clarice Isited Saturday after-
noon with Mr. and Mrs. M. P.
Inman.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Robey
of Chicago, Ill., visited in this
community Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Black and
Telitha, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Bolton and Charles Hubert and
Judy Gore visited Sunday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Bol-
ton and Patsy.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Burcham
visited Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. L. C. Davis.
Judy Gore spent the weekend
with Patsy Bolton.
Mr. and Mrs. Mont Norman
visited Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Inman.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harrison
and Dotty visited Monday after-
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Jeff
Harrison.
Mrs. J. A. Couch of Union City
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. A.
L. Coy and family.
Mrs. Howard Logan of Frank-
lin, Tenn., has been visiting her
sister, Mrs. A. L. Cox.
Monday night supper guests .of
the Cox's were the Rev. and Mrs.
L. D. Scott.
Pvt. and Mrs. Gerald Harrison
and Mrs. Callison attended Oz-
ark Jubilee in Springfield, Mo.,
Saturday night. Sunday after-
noon they visited the world's
largest spring, Big Spring, near
Van Buren, Mo.
• CHESTNUT GLADE
Mrs. Harvey Vaughan •
It certainly is nice to be able
to call up different persons and
inquire about community news
Of course the lines have been
rather busy since service start-
ed, for many were far, far be-
hind with telephoning after being
without telephone service for
Many months.
Mrs. Joe Taylor honored her
sons, Joey and Randy, who have
June birthdays, with a delight-
ful birthday party. Sunday after-
noon. A large number of their
little friends enjoyed games and
refreshments with them.
Miss Carla Faye Brundige from
rashville is visiting her grand-
parents this week.
Mr. and Mrs. •Guayon Brundige
and children from Louisville, are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Brun-
dige.
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Howard and
children from N. C. are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Frieda.
Ask Stores About Lucky Bucks
Page 4 The Fulton News, Thursday, June 20, 1957
• PLEASANT VIEW
Mrs. George Elliott •
Bro. Wall delivered a very in-
spiring message to the congre-
gation at Pleasant View, Sunday
trornmg. Hoyt Wilson, a young
minister attending school at
Union University, delivered the
night message in the absence of
Bro. Wall, who preached at the
Beulah Church near Fancy Farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Pryar of
Mayfieki visited in the Bill
Brown home last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jackson
and children were Swelay guests
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Elliott at•
tended the wedding of Nina El-
liott and Max Harris, Saturday
afternoon at the Oak Grove
Church.
Dr. and Mrs. Blankenship. Tye,
Terry, and Jackie were supper
guests Thursday of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Wall
Vacation Bible School is in
progress this week at Pleasant
View. The commencement pro-
gram will be Friday with a wien-
er roast at the church Thursday
night.
Mrs. Kathryn Sherron has re-
turned home from a visit in St.
Louis with relatives.
Mrs. Cappie Bowlin and Mrs.
Severs Mansfield are visiting in
Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Jackson
and daughter from Lansing are
visiting their daughter. Mrs.
Johruile Lee Simpson, and family
Gene Pate is spending a few
days with hotnefolks.
Mr and Mrs Billy Morrison
are spending their vacation with
homefolks.
The television set at the Carl
Rogers home was struck by
lightning Monday afternoon
Mr and Mrs Charles Polies
and children returned to their
home Saturday after a visit with
Mrs. Opal Pounds
Mrs. Pounds went home with
them for a short visit.
Mrs Em Griffin is suffering
with an attack of pneu-
monia.
Mike and Ray Lamb are visit-
ing their grandparents Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Ray.
Mike Wright is visiting his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
vey Vaughan, while his mother
Is attending classes at U. T. M. B.
Needless to say Weakley Count-
iarui were happy to welcome the
New Radio Station W. C. M. T.
at Martin on the air Monday.
DR. CHARLES T. ALEXANDER
Optometrist
Is Now At His Office 51/2 Days a Week.
Closed Wednesday afternoons
Telephone 235 Lake Street, Fulton
The shortest answer is doing
lfieonte Herbert
In order to do great things.
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R. L. KUSS IL CO., INC.
FINDLAY, OHIO
. . . Sold by




E. State line Fulton. Ky.
FULTON DRIVE-IN
THEATER














Joel McCrea — Felicia Farr
  Plus 
RUNNING TARGET
with
Arthur Franz — Doris Dowling









David Farrar — Julia Arnall
— plus 
HOT SUMMER NIGHT




Frank Sinatra -- Jean Simmons
  plus
• SWEET or LIFE







• WId• ch•lc• of decorator
colors 1
• So easy to apply!
• Keeps Its gloss through an
Wads of punishment ...rug-
ged wear, rough w•ath•r,
repeated washings!
• Saves you mossy because It




FOR THE BEST SALADS
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Every now and then we get just plumb nostalgic to
see and to know about our out-of-town subscribers. As
we paste the label on each out-going paper each week,
we often wonder how our far away friends are getting
long.
So it is with much pleasure that we open the mail
some weeks and find little notes from our subscribers
from far and near. Actually we think it is a fine way to
keep our subscribers informed about other far-away
friends, so this is an invitation to all of our good read-
ers everywhere to write us often and tell us what
you're doing so we can pass it on to our readers away
from here, who surely must be "hungry" to know
where everybody is and what they're doing.
In the mail this week came a cheater, Calif.,. one of the lovely
letter from our good friend Elvis surburds outside of Los Angeles.
Stahr who is living in Washing-
ton, D. C. in the Chevy Chase
area. Elvis said he eajoys the
paper so much and is down-right
proud of Fulton for the national
publicity it received recently on
the nation-wide television show.
He said his lovely wife, Dorothy
was glued to the TV every morn-
ing when Nancy was on and said
Dorothy "She really has what it
takes."
From Hot Springs, Ark. came
a note from Fern Taylor Hamb-
lin. She too was most compli-
mentary of the "you know what
show" and added: "When people
ask me now where I am from, I
can say with a great deal of
pride . "A famouse town in
Kentucky where they have ban-
anas and lots of great people and
much talent." And thanks, Mrs.
Hamblin for those kind words
about the paper . . we feel like
we've had a nice visit with you
too when we write for the paper
each week.
From nearby Hickman came a
letter from our good friend Mrs.
Hugh Chambers who said how
much she and her husband en-
joyed reeding all the county
news that we record each week.
Mr. and Mrs. Chambers were
reared around the Liberty
Church community and have liv-
ed in other neighborhoods around
the .county We're sorry that Mr.
Chambers is ill and are delight-
ed too that "Jo's Notebook of the
Air" gives him some measure of
- From Oklahoma City —
"'They say 'once a Kentuckian,
always a Kentuckian (Since I
grew up in Fulton and still have
many relatives and friends a-
round and about, whom we visit
frequently, we had hoped you
might beable to use the write-
up of our daughter's wedding.
(We did- - -ed)
Friends in St. Louis recently
gave us some of your papers a-
bout Nancy Adams .on the Arthur
Godfrey show. Saw her on the
show again last night; know all
of you are very proud of her.
I was formerly Clarice Belew
and my father, R. M. Belew, was
in the Post Office in Fulton for
many years — so I always wish
the best of everything to Fulton
— and all Fultonians!"
— Clarice B. Howarl (Mrs.
Otis Howard); 815 N. W. 39th
Street, Oklahoma City, 18, Okla-
homa.
Young folks from Fulton and
South Fulton, and parents too for
that matter, are missing a real
treat by not taking advantage of
the new and improved recrea-
tional facilities at Fulton's City
Park. The Lion's Club is doing
a tremendous job of constantly
making programs available for
the young people of the Twin
Cities and more than that High
School Coach, Charlie Thomas is
the full-time recreational direct-
or at the park. Charlie supervises
tennis, volley ball, soft-ball,
horse-shoe pitching and all kinds
of "fun" activities.
sure of meeting Mrs. Billy Wil-
son, who will be making her first
visit here since her marriage to
good ole Billy. Mary Ethna Wil-
son and her mother will have a
tea for this lovely visitor on Sat-
urday afternoon. The young Wil-
sons live in Melbourne, Florida
where Bill is connected with
Pan-American Airways in some
position of importance with the
firm.
pleasure while he is a-bed. We And the parents can come in
hope that he enjoyed the beauti- for their share of the fine pro-
ful selection "Star of Bethlehem" gram by using the park facilities
that Hap's House of Harmony for picnics, and outdoor cooking.
played just for him. Its fun these pretty afternoons
to take the whole family out to
And to Mrs. Frank Henry of the park for an evening's out-
Hickman. Route Four may we door fun.
say that we too enjoyed that fine Of course there have been
article regarding Terry Taylor's many other activities here of
wonderful vist in Quaternala as late — the vacation bible schools
a guest of his college room- — that have prevented the
mate's family. Terry is a student youngsters from going all out for
at California Polytechnic Insti- the park facilities. The rain has
tute Mrs. Henry says that not been very conducive to Play-
Terry's trip came as a gift from ing outdoors, either, but it looks
his college friend and that cer- like maybe we're going to have
tainly was something of a won- some good weather for awhile
derful and usual gift. He went and the park's the place to en-
vie plane too. Terry is the son joy these beautiful summer days.
of Mrs. Julia Roper Taylor and Show the Lion's Club your ap-
Mrs. Taylor, and Terry too, for preciation for making the park
that matter is related to Lonnie possible by sending the children
Roper, Laverne Varden and out there to play under capable
Clyde and Roper Fields. We plan supervision . . . and go out there
to publis the interview with yourself for that matter.
Terry t his trip to Guate-
mala.fao if it isn't in this week's Fulton friends will have a rare
paper it will be soon.. treat in store Saturday afternoon
The Taylors are living in West- when they will have the pled-
TWO—TON
Air Conditioner
Beautiful styling . . . fully automatic. .
Flush-mounted design: list $469.95














Western Auto Associate Store
LAKE STREET FULTON, KY.
Ariel other news from the Wil-
son family reveals that Nancy
and Bill Fossett are having the
time of their lives while Bill is
stationed in Stuttgart, Germany
for a tour of military service.
Bill's in the service . . . Nancy's
having herself one fine time be-
ing an Army wife. Latest reports
are that the couple spent a week-
end in Paris recently and they
enjoyed that famous French city
as only two enthusiastic Ameri-
cans can. Lucky folks.
And our Overseas- News De-
partment tells us that big plans
are being made soon to welcome
Marian and Harry Murphy who
will be winging their way to
Frankfort, Germany to spend a
month's long vacation there with
Billy and Susan Murphy and lit-
tle Katie and Harry. Little Har-
ry you know was born in Ger.
many. Marian said that they will
fly from Paducah to Louisville
where TWA will fly them to La-
Guardia Field in New York and
then take them to Idlewild Air-
por in a helicopter to embark on
their ocean voyage by air. That
should be a great experience for
the Murphy', and while we envy
them that wonderful European
vacation we certainly don't envy
them all that bird-like travel.
Billy and Susan and the chil-
dren live in Bitburg, Germany
where Billy is stationed with the
Air Force. When we asked about
little Harry and the fact that he
was born in Germany we asked
if the little fellow is learning
German. Marian said she imagin-
ed he is . . . the little boy has
had a German nurse ever since
he was born. Bon voyage you
nice people.
4.11••••••...
Engagement Of Miss Eugenie Baird, Of Bowling The Fulton News, Thursday, June 20, 1957 Page 5
Green, To Hunter Byrd Whitesell Announced°
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Herring
Baird of Bowling Green, Kentuc-
ky, announce the engagement of
their daughter, Eugenie, to Hunt-
er Byrd Whitesell,.son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hunter Whitesell. An Aug-
ust wedding is planned.
Miss Baird is a graduate of Col-
lege High of Bowling Green, and
is a member of the Bowling
Green Cotillion Club. She attend-
ed the University of Alabama,
where she was a member of Al-
pha Gamma Delta and a Mor-
tar Board. She received a Bachel-
or of Music degree from the Uni-
Here and There: Jane and Matt
DeBoor are expected home for
the week-end for a visit with
her parents Bob and Irene
White . . . the Harold Howards
are guests of the Guy Perrys . . .
John and Jane Thom peon have
returned home after having liv-
ed in Germany for John's tour
of military service . . . . Susan
McDaniel and ' Lorraine Fields
will return home today after
having attended Girl's State in
Lexington, Kentucky . . . and
Betsy Whitesell is at home visit-
ing with her parents Hunter and
Belle Whitesell . . . Sarah Jane
Hall is having a wonderful vaca-
tion in Covington, Tenn. visiting
with her little cousin, Nancy
Wooten.
Former Fulton—
(Continued from Page One)
schoolmaster arrived, quieted the
crowd and took the women and
driver into the village.
After the village had calmed
down, the driver changed a tire
which has been slashed and
drove the women, along with the
village headman, to a hospital
22 miles away. After first aid,
the women and their driver went
by train to Ahmedabad.
The spokesman said the Amer-
icans and the driver evidently
were mistaken for kidnapers:
Twenty children have been kid-
naped in the nrza in the last two
aionths, he said, and the villag-
ers were on edge.
versity of Kentucky this year,
and is an accomplished violinist.
She also traveled extensively in
Europe last summer.
Mr. Whitesell graduated from
Vanderbilt University in 1951,
following which he served three
years as an officer in the United
States Marine Corps, having the
rank of Captain when he resign-
ed. The past three years he has
spent at the University of Ken-
tucky, where he received his law
degree this year. He is a member
of the Delta Kappa Epsilon Fra-
ternity.
Miss Barbara Ann Turner Honored With A
Bridal Shower On June 12 Al Crutchfield
Miss Barbara Ann Turner,
bride-elect of Tommy Lawson,
was honored with a bridal show-
er on June 12 at the Crutchfield
Methodist Church. The hostesses
were Mrs. Neal Little, Mrs.
Cloyce Veatch, Mrs. Gerald Bin-
ford, and Miss Sue Ann Jarvis.
Presiding at the register were
Misses Elaine Belew and Joyce
Hardison.
The church was beautifully de-
corated with many floral designs.
The table containing the lovely
gifts was accented with an um-
brella consisted of crepe paper.
The recreation consisted of a
clever imitation of the program
"Queen For a Day." The master
of ceremonies, Mrs. Gerald Bin-
ford, interviewed the contestants,
Mrs. Eugene Douglas, Mrs. Joe
Luten, Mrs. Neal Little, and the
honoree, Miss Barbara Turner.
The contestants gave their "hard
luck" stories which brought
much laughter -from the guests.
Mrs. Cloyce Veatch was the an-
nouncer for the program. The
applause of the guests choose
Miss Turner as the winner and
she therefore received her gifts.
She was crowned "Queen For a
Day" with crown made of dish




Miss Marjorie Ann Howard,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Howard, of Oklahoma City is a
recent bride of Dr. William Bur-
nell Kessler, Brookings, S. D. He
is the son of Dr and Mrs. W. B.
Kessler, also of Olahoma City.
The bride's motner Is the form-
er Clarice Belew of Fulton.
Given in marriage by her fath-
er, the bride wore a dress of
antique taffeta styled with a
scooped neckline detailed with
iridescent sequins and pearls. Her
veil was caught to a half-hat of
sequins and pearls. She carried
carnations centered with a white
orchid.
Matron of honor was Mrs. John
It. Puckett, Dallas. Bridesmaids
were Miss Jane Stewart, Hart-
ford Ky., the bride's cousin, and
Miss Jeannette Joulliaa. Their
ballerain dresses were of orchid
pink organza with lace yokes
toned to match. They wore flow-
er-trimmed halo hats and carried
shell carnations and gypsophilt
John B. Kessler, New York,
served his brother as best man.
Ushers were Dwight L. Kessler,
another brother; Dr. George F..
Reynolds, jr., Dr. P. W. Goaz,
David Helmey and John McDo-
well.
After the ceremony, a recei..-
tion was held in the social hall
of the Church, where the group
of assisting friends included Mrs.
W. S. Plant of Little Rock; Mrs.
Gene Roper, Tulsa; Miss Rose
Chowins, Miss Annette Hedges,
















Plus — Hooky Spooky (Casper Color Cartoon!)
SUNDAY — MONDAY & TUESDAY












Plus — News — Downbeat Bear (cartoon)!
Valerie Harrington, Mrs. Howard
Millhorn, Mrs. D. 1,... Valentine,
Mrs. R. F. Danner, Mrs. W. A.
Kitchen and Mrs. R. E. Byle.
After a trip to Canada., the
couple will live in Brookings.
Sunday night dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Harrison of
Dukedom were Pvt. ar.d Mrs.
Gerald Harrison and Mr. and
Mrs. T. J. Callison. Monday night
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
T. J. Callison were Mr. and Mrs.
Ray King, Pvt. and Mrs Gerald
Harrison and Mr. and Mrs. Coy
Harrison. After dinner the guests
enjoyed Pvt. and Mrs. Harrison's
home movies.
Pvt. an I Mrs. Gerald Harrison
had supper Tuesday night at Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Ray Harrison's
home near Dresden.
Miss Sue Ann Jarvis And Mr. Adron Workman
Will Be Married July 7 Al Harmony Church
Miss Sue Ann Jarvis and Mr.
Adron Eugene Workman will be
united in marriage in Harmony
Mrs. Gerald Harrison and Mrs.
T. J. Callison drove up to Fort
Leonard Wood, Mo., last Thurs-
Methodist Church on July 7 at day after Mrs. Harrison's hus-
3:30 p. m band who has completed his
basic course in the U. S. Army.
There they attended the basic
graduation exercises of Echo
Company, Friday afternoon.
Miss Jarvis, a member of this
year's graduating class of Cen-
tral High School at Clinton, is
the daughter of Mrs. Clayton
Kyle of Crutchfield, Kentucky
and Mr. Roy N. Jarvis of Akron, de To Church Sunday
Ohio.
Mr. Workman, a graduate of
Cayce High School in the class
of 1955, is the son of Mr. and




"HOW A COAL MINER
No formal invitations are be- FOUND HEALING"
mg sent; all friends aria relatives
are cordially invited to attend.
WFTJL (1270 Kt../ Sunday 9:1111
BRIDAL SHOWERS MEAN
Kitchen Showers At Firestone Store
See Us First. . . for Gifts that Last'
Toasters to percolators mixers to cutlery, they
are all useful and beautiful Made of enduring steel to
serve her faithfully through all the years of her wifetime!
— Get them from —
HORNBEAR and HOLLAND
— FIRESTONE STORE —
Lake Street Fulton
Give Her Years of Easier, Happier Living!
Alli/NATOP 7RADE 14I/Nte
are blowing LOW LOW PRICES your way'


















And it's a lee/vitiator!
CHARLIE SCATES STORES
Church Street Lindell Street
Fulton, Ky. Martin, Tenn.
DEWEY JOHNSON




George D. Aaron, veteran
engineer, is the new acting dir-
ector of the Kentucky Highway
Department's Division of Plan-
ning.
Aaron, who had been assist-
ant director, was appointed by
Highway Commissioner Robert
Hurnphreys to succeed R. D.
Medley, director for several
I AR types of thearasseSAVE ! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
"Covering everything"
309 East Walnut St.
Fulton, KY. Phone 40$
years, who resigned to enter
private engineering work.
Aaron joined the department
in 1925 and came here ki 1936
to work on planning surveys
after tours of duty in the field
as an inspector and resident
engineer.
Medley, who had started with
the department in 1923, joined
L E. Gregg az Associates, Lex-
ington engineering firm. To
form the firm recently, Gregg
had resigned as associate dir-
ector of the Highway Research
Laboratory at the University of
Kentucky.
William Drake was named
acting associate director of the
laboratory. Dean D. V. Terrell
of the UK engineering college
has had general supervision of
laboratory work as director.
HUGE ICECAP
Greenland's icecap cove rs
700,000 square miles, an area
nearly a fourth the size of the
United States. In some places
it is more than 10,000 feet
thick, the National Geographic
Society says.
NO scorch or ot;igg





You haven't done your best cooking until you've
used these modern electric appliances. No guess-
work . . . no worrying. Controlled electric heat
takes over to give you perfect results ... not over-
cooked, not undercooked, food at its flavorful best.
Every good cook needs electric appliances to bring
the compliments she deserves. Why don't you
add to your electric cooking appliances now?
•












Full HOUSEPOWER provides for more convenient,
economical use of appliances you now own—
and these you will ocici in the future.
Wiring that provides Full HOUSEPOWER is on
investment In better living. Coll our office or ask






Mrs. Marion Milam •
Congratulations to Vernon and
Shirley Melton who were marri-
ed on June 2 at the Mt. Mariah
Baptist Church. We wish them
lots of lucs and happiness.
Mr. and Mrs. Dock Dublin and
children 'were Sunday runner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Coy Har-
rison.
We are glad to have Brent
Wade back with us after a Lew
days visit in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Stafford of
Kingston are enjoying a new
house trailer.
Several Isom the Mt. Morlah
community attended the Bridal
Shower given at the One and
All Club on Wednesday afternoon
for Jane Murphy and
Wade. This couple are to be
ried on July 7 at the Mt. M iah
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Christian
and children of Rome, Georgia
visited in my home on Tuesaa7
afternoon. She is the daughter of
Mrs. Ester Grissom.
Mr. B. J. Dryden, Mr. and Mrs.
Marshall Dryden and Children of
Waycross, Georgia were visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. Duel Williams,
also Mrs Billy Joe Killibrew and
baby of Chicago, Ill., are visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Duel Williams.
Good luck and God bless you.
• PIERCE STATION
Mn. Charles lAnt•
Last Sunday, June 16th there
was an all day service at John-
son Grove. Bro. Moore preached
at 11 o'clock. Singing in the af-
ternoon. Lunch was served at
MOM
Mrs. Riley Smith has been on
the sick list the last week.
Mr. and Mrs. William Long
are spending a 10 day vacation
in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. William Greer
and children visited in Dyers-
burg.
David Long has returned from
a 2 week visit with relatives in
Flint, Mich.
Mrs. Wallace Cunningham and
children are spending 2 week
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bud Stem.
Harmon Pierce returned to
Murray, Monday to re-enter
school after spending his vaca-
tion with his mother, Mrs. Chris-
tine Pierce.
Joe Royce Lowe and Harold
Baker left Saturday for Dallas,
Texas to seek employment.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Romer and
Vicky and Jan of Obion visited
Miss Roberta DeMyer and Mr.
and Mrs. Bob DeMyer Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Shephard
and Cindy of Cape Giradeau,
Mo., and Mrs. Estelle Johnson of
St. Louis visited relatives here
Saturday.
• NEW HOPE NEWS
Mrs. Elmer Walston •
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Via and
daughter, Connie Marie of In-
dianapolis, Ind., spent last week-
end with his mother, Mrs. Bea-
trice Via.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Lewis
visited Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wal-
ston last Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Walker, Ft.
Meade, Fla., visited his sister,
Mrs. Jim Eskew and Mr. Eskew
several days last week. The
Walkers were on their way to
visit their son, Robert and family
in St. Louis, Mo.
Miss Coleen Herndon returned
to her home Wednesday after a
2 weeks visit with her mother,
Mrs. Thelma Anderson and bro-
ther Charles.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Phillips
spent Friday afternoon with her
mother, Mrs. Ruthie Moore and
her sister, Mrs. Macorn Shelton,
Crutchfield, Kentucky.
Members of the Mt. Vernon
Methodist Church and their fam-
ilies enjoyed a pot luck dinner
at Columbus Belmont Park, Sun-
day.
Sidney Phillips, Fulton, Ky., is
spending the week with his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
MYSTERIOUS RACE
The Olmec, a mysterious
race of American Indians that
flourished some 400 years B
C., built elaborate tombs and
monuments of basalt rock in
southern Mexico, the National
Geographic Society says. Find-
ings indicate these people had
and developed a calendar that
the Maya may have borrowed.
Go To Church Sunday
/Hearing Aid Batteries
Complete Line
or all makes of heartne aids!
Visit our Rearing' Aid Depart-
ment at your first opportunity.
CITY DRUG CO.
NB Lake Street Phone 70
WE'RE ALL WET
THE CREEK CAME UP. . AND OUR PRICES WENT DOWN.
We have gone through our entire stock and picked out the merchandise that was even slightly damaged.
and this will go ON SALE at UNHEARD-OF reduced prices.
We are listing just a few  but you will have to come in to ass for yourself all of the many items
we wil have when the doors open. We are closing all of this out.
FRIDAY — SATURDAY — MONDAY, JUNE 21.22 and 24
DRIP 'N DRY COTTONS






3 Yds. for $1
COTTONPLISSE
SOLID COLORS; REG. 35c
24c YARD






















No returns or exchanges
BOYS SPORT SHIRTS
$1.49 Value














































Our little visitors last week
were Steve Ericson, Beth and
Kathy Glascon.
Beth and Kathy are the chil-














Another visitor was the darl-
ing son of Gloria and Scottie
Stephens. Gloria is also a form-
er employee of our office.
Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Tarver of Los Angeles
who gave birth to a 11 lb. and
10 oz. baby boy last week. Carl
is the son of Ruth Tarver of our
office. Ruth is in Los Angeles
visiting the new arrival and fam-
ily this month.
Peggy Wilkerson has a lovely
Ford car. She purchased it last
week. Frances McCollum also
has a nice looking Ford for which
she traded recently.
The hot eummertime has real-
ly been chasing everyone to the
lakes and swimming holes for a
refreshing dip to cool off.
Among those basking and
bathing lately have been Mary
Ann and Ray Williams, Janie and
Harry Barber and Glen and Joan
Owensby, who have enjoyed the
recreation facilities of beautiful
Kentucky. Lake.
The sands of Reelfoot Lake
beaches have looked inviting to
Sylia Yates, Mary Ann Williams,
Gail Sawyer, Virginia and Sue
Forrest, Joan McClanahan Gail
Screace and Pete and Sue Byars.
Enjoying a dip in the Hick-
man and Uoion City Pools were
Peggy Wilkerson, Marion and
Charles Ray, and Shirley and
Mack Fields.
Lewis Sizzle flew to New
Orleans last week for a manag-
ers conference.
Martha Ann Harrison, a form-
er employee of this office will
return to this office from the De-
troit office Monday. Her husband
Gerald Harrison if visiting here
this week and will return shortly
A Gift From Andrews
— Is A Gift For a LIFETIME...
A wedding is forever . . . and so are the most wise-
ly chosen bridal gifts. That's why you will find
the happiest solution to your gift problems at
ANDREWS. . . not only in our sparkling jewelry
and silverware, but also our glamorous array of
gifts in gleaming steel. Visit us!
SENSATION!
in famous
114 Wm ROGERS *
SILVERPLATE
A Predict el TM latereatised Silver Cowes
Hores o wonderful opportunity you
can't afford to miss ... beautiful 12 Ys"
serving tray with classic bord•r,
delicate piercing and chased center.
IIINNINIss %died ai
Ns 'pedal sok pia
ANDREWS JEWELRY STORE
• CHURCH STREET •
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Lamy I, acids •
Mr. and Mrs. George Haygood
and children left for their home
in Chicagd. Ill., after a week's
vacation here with their parents
and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. bill Doyle, Union
City, Tenn., will leave Wednes-
day by plane for vacation with
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Daron, New
York City. They leave by taxi
plane from Union City and board
the Eastern Air Lines in Nash-
ville, Tenn.
Rev. Dempsey Henderson fill-
ed his regular Lord's Day ap-
pointment at New Salem gaptist
Church the past Sunday at 11 A.
M. The evening services were
held at usual hour.
Mr. Irvin Frields isn't quite so
well at this writing, having been
confined to his rooms the past
few days.
Rain has fallen during the past
week, hindering farmers through-
out this area. Wheat is now
ready for harvest and some fav-
orable weather is hoped for.
Every effort is put forth to cul-
tivate the crops, gardens, tobac-
co, cotton, and corn crops, have
been worked out, amid look pro-
mising.
Mr. Porter McClain and his
nephew Buster McClain, Detroit,
Mich., arrived Monday for vaca-
tion with relatives in Dukedom
and the surrounding area.
Helen and Joyce Stem, young
daughters of Mrs. Dorothy Hoop-
er, have arrived from Ga., to
make their home with their
mother, Mrs. Hooper, and Mr.
Hooper, St. Line 
I wish to coriiict an error in
stating that the congregation of
Knob Creek Church of Christ
was worshiping at Lone Oak
SchooL They are meeting in the
auditorium of Welsh School
while the new church is under
construction.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie McCol-
lum arid Mr. and Mrs. Ariel
Vincent of Akron, Ohio, arrived
Saturday for vacation with re-
latives in and around this sec-
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Cun-
ningham and children, Steve and
Beth, of Bowling Green, KY.,
will arrive this week to spend
vacation here maong relatives
and parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eric
Cunningham in Dresden.
Mr. and Mis. Sam Batts have
purchased the Bobbie McCollum
farm, 18 acre tract adjacent to
the Batts farm;
Your writer spent the past
week in the Jame of Mr. and
Mrs. B. L. Daron and Mr. and
Mrs. R. 0. Vincent at Dukedom.
I had a nice visit with relatives
while there.
Support Rate For '57
Barley Crop Given
The Fulton County ASC Office
has received the 1957 Support
Rate on Barley as announced by
the Chairman of the Fulton
County ASC Committee, Mr. Roy
Bard. This rate being $1.00 per
bushel for all Kentucky Coun-
ties for Barley grading Number
2 or better.
Loans and Pui chase Agree-
ments will be available from
harvest time through January 31,
1958. In the event of a farm stor-
age loan, the Barley must have
been in storage 30 days prior to
inspectio,n for measurement
sampling and sealing. For fur-
ther detail, contact the County
ASC Office.
to Texas where he is statoned in
the U. S. Army.
Carma Jackson leaves this
week on a year's leave of ab-
sence.
NOT MOVING US 51,
JUST FIXING 78,
ENGINEER AFFIRMS
A rumor that state highway
engineers are surveying a route
through Lake county to the
Kentucky state line for a pro-
posed .new highway 51 was nip-
ped June 8 by J. C. McCallen
of Jackson, district engineer.
Mr. McCallen said that wid-
ening and resurfacing work is
being engineered on Highway
78 from the junction of High-
way 79 three miles south of
Ridgely to the state line near
Hickman. This program, he
said, is to be carried out be-
cause of needed repairs and
not because of any plans to
carry Highway 51 along th3t
route.
The rumor apparently stem-
med from a report that the
Senate Roads subcommittee re-
cently voted to add 7,000 miles
to the national interstate high-
way system and that chances
for construction of a four-lane,
non-stop highway from Mem-
phis to Cairo, Ill., on the east-
ern side of the Mississippi riv-
er, are improved.
Tennessee and Kentucky
highway departments have fil-
ed applications to include the
Memphis-to-Cairo route on the
interstate syStern.
However, all but 1;000 miles
of the present 41,000-mile in-
terstate system has been al-
located already, and because
applications to 13,000
miles are pending, the secre-
of commerce has delayed
apportionment of the remain-
ing 1,000 miles.
















Mr. C. C. Vaughn, chairman of
the Obion County ASC Commit-
tee, stated today that the second
sign-up period for 1957 Agricul-
tural Conservation program has
opened.
This means, that farmers who
for one reason or another did not
sign up to participate in the agri-
cultural Conservation Program
for 1957 have another opportun-
ity to do so. Also, farmers who
desire to carry out additional
practices.
Among the practices which
have been approved for °Edon
County, and which may be carri-
ed out in the second half of the
year are:
Permanent Pasture and/or
Hay in Crop Rotation; Liming
for Legumes and Grasses; Tree
Planting; Improvement of an
Established Vegetative Cover;
Ponds for Livestock Water;
Woodland Improvement; Sod
Waterways; Constructing Per
races; Winter Cover Crops.
Mr. Vaughn emphasized that
this program is open to all bona
fide farmers of Obion County,
however, an application must be
filed prior to the time the prac-
tice is started in order to be eli-
gible for cost-sharing and on or
before August 15, 1957.
IF YOU'RE SLIM
An easy way to -close a long
zipper in the back of a dress
is to thread a string through
the zipper tab, place the string
over the shoulder and pull the
zipper up.
ASC Warns Farmers To
Observe Soil Contract
A caution signal regarding
"permitted acreage" was sound-
ed today by Roy Bard, Chairman
Fulton Count Agricultural Stabi-
lization and Conservation Com-
mittees, for all farmers who h'ave
signed conservation reserve
contracts. The Chairman
reminds farmers not to us more
land for the production of Soil
Bank Base Crops than is specifi-
ed in their contracts.
According to Mr. Bard, the "a-
creage permitted for harvest" is
the Soil Bank base for the farm
less the acreage put in the Con-
servation Reserve.
"A soil bank base is establish-
ed for every farm that is under
a Conservation Reserve con-
tract," the Chairman explained.
"The base is set up to insure that
a producer does not put land
in the Conservation Reserve and
then undo the crop-reducing pur-
pose of the contract by shifting
land from soil-conserving or idle
uses to crop production."
CORN RATE $2.11
Mr. Roy Bard, Chairman of
the Fulton County ASC Com-
mittee, stated that the county
office had received Fulton
County's loan rate for Price
Support purposes, which is $2.11
per bushel for Wheat grading
Number 1. He stated that this
was the minimum support level
specified by law. The rate may-
be adjusted upward by the
Grain Division provided the
July 1st, 1957 parity should
compute a higher loan rate.
Go To Church Sunday
SPECIAL
CONSOLE MODEL




RCA Victor Infliold. Swivel
TV1 261 sq. in. of viewable
"Living Image" pkture. Bal-
anced Fidelity Sound. Illumi-
nated tuning dial. Mahogany
grained, walnut grained, limed
oak grained (extra) finishes.
Model 21T738. $000.00




It was an American naval
explorer, Lieutenant Charles
Wilkes, who in 1840 first rec-
ognized that Antarctica pro-
bably was a great continent,
the National Geographic Soci-
ety says.
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SAVES Piot Water—up to 1800
gallons a year.
SAVE* Detergent - as much as
21 good-sized boxes*
Veer.
SAVES Time-does 3 washes IN





and tear on ciothes.
PLUS-Gets clothes 3111
cleaner than the avenge
of 6 other leading wash-
sus. Because exclusive
Lint Chaser-sweeps"out
lint, dirt and scum. f,M
JUST $2.50 A WEEK
after small down payment
Top Trade-In Allowance
See The Proof—Save The Difference
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
"Four Floors of Fine Furniture"

















Give her gifts of steel
UrniN a special friend or relative is taking that important step
VT from Miss to Mrs., show her your delight: Give her gifts of steel.
For steel gifts are stylish gifts that last a lifetime.
When you buy them for a shower or wedding, you're giving the
bride much more than just an expression of your affection. You're
giving gifts that will endure as long as she needs them.
Showexing the bride with gifts of steel means choosing from
countless items made to give stylish service-from coffee makers
to canisters, folding chains to flatware, trays to toasters, clocks to
cutlery. No matter what you choose to give, she'll appreciate your
good taste and thoughtfulness.
And any bride would glow with pleasure to see the lustrous
quality shining through every gift of steel. And she can be
assured these good-looking items will go to ivork in a thousand
ways to prove their lasting value. For only steel can do so many
jobs so well.
So when you shower the bride,
make it a Steel Shower. And when
you shop for the bridal gifts, make
an investment that is fashionable and
practical. Look for the store display-
ing the Steel Shower symbol-and
get the gifts that will last a lifetime.
USs
This symbol identifies the store that's a
Bridal Center, where you can get a
variety of gifts styled in steel . . . to
lost a lifetime.
UNITED STATES STEEL
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CLASSIFIED AD'
4LL KINDS OP KAYS made
while you wait. Formate?*
Shoe Shop, 204 Math.. 
HONEY MOONERS take notice.
7 Piece Living Room Group, 7
Piece Bed Room group, Gas
Range, 8' Refrigerator, 5 Piece
Dinette Suite. 3 big rooms oif
furniture, Only $649.00. Trade
with Wade and Save.
RED OWEN is now associated
with the Taylor Chevrolet
Garage, as their new body
repair man. So be sure and
Come by Dan Taylor's Garage
for any kind of body repair





Call us to estimate your job!
We also install linoleum, asp-



















as low as $75.00
• • •
Register for FREE
$200.00 Diamond Set. No
obligation.
Mayfield, By.
BUY W. L. Douglas shoes in







Cold Wines, cold beer










1000 E. Main Street
Union City, Tenn.
Phone 911
SPECIAL: 9x12 rugs $4.95; 9x12
Gold Seal and Armstrong
rugs $9.95; lots of nice pat-
terns in roll rugs priced
right. Special on lawn furni-
ture, good platform rockers
$10.50 to $12.00 at Wade's
Used Furniture Store. Trade
with Wade and Save. Phone




lots of nice patterns in roll
rugs, 9 and 12-foot lengths at
Wade's Used Furniture Store.
Trade with Wade and Save.
112 Main Street, phone 478.
TIRE SALE at Bennett's Cities
Service on Fourth Street Aid
Maynard's Cities Service on
Martin Highway!
TOO HOT? See Wade for red
hot specials on air condiiioners,
and fans, 2 ton Coolerator air
conditioners, $299.95. 20" 2
speed window fans, $24.00.
Other fans $14.95 and up. Trade
with Wade and Save.
FOR efficient used automobiles,
see Dan Taylor. Chevrolet









Farm and town Property
with the
FULTON REAL ESTATE CO.
See them when you want











400 Main Street Fulton
WANTED: Your fescue seed to
clean. Austin and Austin
Seed Company: phone Cayce
2601.
iOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 35, Church Street
LAWNMOWERS: Echpse lawn-
mowers, all sizes, $64.50 and






Phone 1555 Union City
(Complete stock)
Good selection of records
on LP and 45 rpm
Mail orders-Special orders
°;•0'.
No t   huy ev.though you
plan to saint later. A s..le of first quality products
only! On Kurfecs ENerklecn House
Painsisoilagempic_
Now's the time to buy-even though you
plan to paint later. A sale of first quality products
only! On Kurfees Everkleen House
Paint you save 35c per gallon.
Builders Supply Co. Inc.
Walnut Street Fulton
FOR THE BEST Deal On Office
Furniture buy Shaw-Walker.
See James 0. Butts at The
Harvey Caldwell Co.,
DRIVE-IN Office Outfitters,
Phone 674. We trade for your
old equipment.




Queen washers $37.50 to
$47.50; good Maytag and
Bendix automatic washers
priced right; living room
suites $10.00 to $65.00 at
Wade's Used Furniture Store.
Trade with Wade and Save;
112 Main Street; phone 473.
BARGAINS: Speed Queen wash-
er, used two years, $54.95; 9x12
rugs, $4.95; Armstrong rugs,
9x12, $9.95; 3/4 Roll-away bed
and mattress $12.50 at Wade's
Used Furniture Store. Trade


















FARM LOANS: Long term,
low interest rates on real








We will appoint a Distributor
to service a number of the sen-
sational self-service "MAGIC
TOY SHOP" displays ESTAB-
LISHED BY OUR OWN COM-
PANY in markets, drug, variety
stores, etc. Each "MAGIC TOY
SHOP" earns money. Simply




This is not a job but a chance
to get into something you may
have always wanted - a busi-
ness Of your own. One that can
be handled in spare time and
still leave room for full time
expansion. Capable of earning
$400 monthly. If you have a
desire to better yourself - if
sober, honest, really sincere,
have a car (Minimum invest-
ment $495.00 required) apply
at once - giving complete de-
tails about yourself, phone
number. White or wire,
ADAM INDUSTRIES
170 West 74th Street
New York 23, N. Y.
SAFETY-TOE shoes are always
available at Forrester's Shoe
Shop.
liAVE YOU shopped at our
large display room for your
plumbing needs? See our
huge stocks of kitchen and
bathroom flgtures; newest
styles, colors; prices to fit
your pocketbook. Open any-
time, day or night at 909




WELLS DRILLED Mr industry
and homes. Modern equip-
ment, experienced workmen.
Write or call Watson Co.,
Phone 261, Fulton, Ky.
NOW is the tune to get your
Typewriter and Adding Mac-
hine Overhauled. See Cleo
Peeples, Service Manager of
The Harvey Caldwell Com-
pany, DRIVE-IN Office Out-
fitters, Phone 674.
SPECIAL of week: One 18-inch
window fan, used one week,
$22.50; platform rocker $10.50;
coal and wood range $20.00 at
Wade's Used Furniture Store.
Trade with Wade and Save.
112 Maui Street, phone 478.
Granite
MONUMENTS
A monument can forever
express your devotion.
We offer a wide selection








Over 400 patterns in stock.








Shingle roof - all kinds














at Overpass on 51-3 Miles North of Fulton












Chill Wills 8A All Star Cast
Also "Kartoon Karnivar starts 8 p. m.
• SUNDAY & MONDAY
SHORTS AT 8 pm k 10 20
FF A TITRE ST ARTS 8:40 ONLY
"BY THE LIGHT OF THE SILVERY MOON"
;N TECHNICOLOR
GORDON MrCRAE
4 BIG NITES - TUESDAY, JUNE 25
THRU FRIDAY, JUNE 28
TWO ROADSHOW ATTRACTIONS
MERE'S A PICINI THAt
WILL STARTLII YOU...amp. *room b**,
WILL AMAZE II!OU'h. a
ILL THRIU YOU ...






- PLUS - 
"SHE SHOULD'A SAID NO"
FULTON COUNTY SOIL
CONSERVATION DISTINCT
NOTICE OF HEARING UPON
ORGANIZATION OF PROPOS-
ED HARRIS FORK CREEK
WATERSHED CONSERVANCY
DISTRICT, EMBRACING LAND
LYING IN FULTON AND
HICKMAN COUNTIES.
WHEREAS, on the 28th day
of May, 1957, there was duly
filed in the office of the Ful-
ton County Soil Conservation
District at Hickman, Kentucky,
a petition signed by at least 25
landowners 'pursuant to the
provisions of the Watershed
Conservancy D is trict Law,
(General Assembly 1956), re-
questing the estikblishment of
the Harris Fork Creek Water-
shed Conservancy District, and
WHEREAS, the lands sought
to be included in the said dis-
COLDEST BEER
IN TOWN!




Wool Rugs and Carpet Cleaned
and installed.
9 by 12 $5.00





Phone 1548 Union City. Tenn.
PlcI'li'S GARAGE
U. S. 51 North Fulton, Ky.




USED CARS AND PARTS
Phones:
Garage 9134; Home 1795
•
trict by said petition comprise
lands in Fulton and Hickman
Counties, described substantial-
ly as follows: All the lands ly-
ing within the watershed of
said Harris Fork Creek, ex-
cluding town lots within the
incorporated towns and unin-
corporated villages of the above
named counties.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
hereby given that a public
hearing wil be held pursuant
to the said petition, on the
question of the desirability and
necessity in the interest of the
Public health, safety, and wel-
fare of the creation of such
district; on the question of the
appropriate boundaries to be
assigned to such district; upon
the propriety of the petition,
and of all other proceedings
taken under the said Act; and
upon all questions relevant to
such inquiries. The said public
hearing will be held by the
Fulton County Soil Conserva-
tion District the 25th day of
June, 1957, beginning at 8:00
P. M. o'clock, at the K. U.
office, in the City of Fulton
and County of Fulton
All persons, firms, and cor-
porations who shall hold title
to, or shall be in possession of,
any lands lying within the
limits of the above-described
territory, whether as owners,
lessees, renters, tenants, or
otherwise and all other inter-
ested parties are invited to at-
tend and will be given opport-
unity to be heard at the time




Chas. E. Wright, Chairman
Date - May 28, 1957.
FINE ENGRAVING of all types
is available at the Fulton
News office. See our sam-
ples; we are exclusive agents
for the finest engraving com-
pany in the midwest. The
Fulton News, 209 Commerci-
al Avenue.
POSTED and No-hunting signs,
for-rent signs, made to your
specifications. Prompt ser-
vice, economical prices The
Fulton News, 209 Commer-
cial Avenue.
SAVE MONEY
Buy Auto Insurance on
Our 3-PAY PLAN
40% DOWN. 30% in 3 MOS.
30% la B MONTHS
No Interest. No carrying
Charges.
Your policy is typed and
ready for you in a few min-
utes. and coverage is effec-
tive immediately.




We have OGDEN and CLARK
98% PURE 611% GERMINATION
AUSTIN & AUSTIN
SEED COMPANY
Cayce, Ky, Phase 2601
See us for
• FERTILIZERS SEED PROCESSING
Attention Hog Raisers!
In the April 4 issue of THE NEWS we announced that PUR-
INA had perfected THE PIG PARLOR...the new way to fatten
hogs for quick, economical, profitable marketing.
We showed you pictures taken on the Herman McKeel farm
on Route One, Water Valley, Ky. and urged all of you who are
interested in making a profit on hog raising to come in and
talk to us about this new method. We also announced at that
time that when the McKeel hogs were sold we would provide
you with the final marketing report. Here it is:
MCKEEL "PIG PARLOR" MARKETING REPORT
March 5, 1957; 44 head starting weight 3350 lbs
April 27, 1957; 11 head sold (a) 171/4 (2460 lbs)
May 17, 1957; 33 head sold (a) 171/4 (7205 lbs)
TOTAL Selling Price
Total weight gain
Bushels of corn per 100-lb gain
Total supplement per 100-lb gain
TOTAL FEED COST










$338.42 NET PROFIT IN THIS 72-DAY FEEDING PERIOD
(This is our first "parlor" report. Watch for others in the future)
Reed Bros. Feed & Seed Co.
College Steet
"Your Purina Dealer"
South Fulton Phone 620
Alim•millmIlmIlmille • Mempleml
47111-M7111-111-M CM
